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·A Look at Some Foreign
Students
On

Saving

by

Money .

The month of March is probably
remembered by G.S.U. students
most for its record breaking 83
degree
last day. But another
event happened the first day of
that month which--though not
getting much publicity -- will
eventually surface as the story of
the year as far as Illinois public
university students are con
cerned.
On
March
1st,
Governor
Thompson unveiled his state
government operating budget for
1979. And in that budget, he single
handedly stopped a state wide
university tuition increase by
substituting extra university
income planned to come from the
tuition increase (7.3 million) with
state tax revenues and budget
manipulations.
To
G.S.U.
students,
the
Governor's action represents a
savings
of
approximately
spr ead
$153,600.00
over
Trimesters Fall 1978, Winter 1979,
and Spring-Summer 1979. On the
average, for each full time
graduate student the proposed
tuition increase would have cost
an extra $64.00 over three
Trimesters; for full time un
dergraduates, the increase would
have added about $48.00 to annual
tuition bills.
You might remember a column
I did in Dec. which prophesized an
annual increase in tuition to be the
rule
at
all
Illinois
public
universities from now on. My
theory was based on the fact that
the state higher education
ex
perts, The Illinois Board of Higher
Education, had incorporated
(1976) into their policy manual a
formula for figuring out the
student's
"fair
share"
of
educational costs by tying the
level of tuition to the general flow
of state government's inflationary
spiral: each year the costs of
, running a university (approx. 75
per cent salaries) would increase
by a certain percentage; and
tuition would increase by a cer
tain proportion "to keep up with
it." That state board hoped to
raise tuition to one-third of in
structional costs, and then raise it
every year in order to maintain
the price of attending a public
college at a level which would be
one-third of those ever rising
costs.
Last
September,
G.S. U.
students experienced the first
repercutions of that policy as that
state
board
pressured
our
governing board ( B.O.G.) to
raise G.S.U.'s extremely low
tuition by sixty percent ($13.25 to
$22.50 grad).
Last January, the IBHE again
pressured our governing board
into accepting a $156,600.00 tuition
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increase for G.S.U. The Gover
nor's action on March 1st caused
the I BHE to reverse its position
(for next school year) and with
draw the proposed tuition in
crease (March 6), substituting
sales tax revenue for most of the
lost tuition increase income.
As a result, there will be no
state wide tuition increase next
fall. And my December theory
needs to be revised a little. In
stead of predicting a state wide
tuition increase every September,
I'll say that there will be a state
wide tuition increase in every
September which doesn't fall in a
state(offices) election year. With
this revision, my Dec. column's
premise retains its position that
the state board can (by its written
policy) suggest tuition increases
any time it wants to and will (by
its
recent behavior)
every
January "budget meeting," and
broaden that position by including
the ultimate decider of govern
ment policy--Politics.
Now, I'll admit that when I first
heard of the Governor's tuition
action last month, I thought that
the move might establish him as
one of the most compassionate
Pols to come along since Jimmy
Carter. But after looking over the
Board of Governors budget
figures before and after Thomp
son got a hold of them, I've got to
conclude that the stopped tuition
increase was only one of many
politically sensible decisions he
(or his staff) made in juggling the
"extra fiscal pork" between the
different factions of people
touched by the Board of Governor
schools: Eastern Illinois U.,
Western Illinois U., Governors
State U., Chicago State U., and
Northeastern Illinois U.
You see, Thompson is a good
man and a fine public servant, but
he is also a (self proclaimed)
political pragmatist. If it is
politically f easible (like last
Sept.), he listens to his higher
education "experts" and raises
tuition; if that is politically in
feasible, he ignores his experts
(like March 1) and blocks a tuition
increase-- and gives university
employees the best pay increase
in years and puts more money
than
ever
before into
the
university retirement system,
etc....
So, yes, there will be no tuition
increase here at G.S.U. next fall.
And Hooray for the part time
students and others who are not
on financial aid and will save
some bucks.
I guess politics, once and a
while, does work wonders. But
don't be too amazed, for things go
back to normal after next fall's
election.

listening to guest lecturer s and
soci�izing? Contact Suzanne at ex. 2441
for details.

Carolyn Greer
Godwin Asadercoh, is an undergraduate in the college Business & Public Service at
G.S.U. who said that he came to the United States nine years ago to get an education.
He came to Governors State University from Chicago State University, because a
friend was attending G.S.U. and talked about the school. He said "the program for
business and the instructors are good, at G.S.U." He believes in the government of the
United States. He explained that in Ghana the government is Democratic Centralism,
which means that the major means of production are own by the government
(communication, air transportation, and shipping lines). But despite this he hopes
someday to return to his country.
Taoheed Marowora, another native of Ghana, has bee n here in the U. S. A. for six
years. He says that "G.S.U. is a new graduate college that pays outstanding efforts on
my program." He feels that "B.P.S. especially is a public service."
Aftab A. Taber, a native of India, has been in America since October of 1974. He
feels that "G.S.U.'s educational system of competency-based program fits my needs
as a student." He also stated that "because eighty percent or a B average is required
as a graduate in business, G.S.U.'s standards are as high as other institutions." He
heard about G.S.U. from his cousin, who used to be a student here. Aftab hopes to go
into Business Administration when he completes his master's degree. Professor
Gideon Falk recommended Aftab as a candidate of "Who's
Who Among College Students" from the college of B.P.S. Professor Falk said "he
reccommended Aftab because he was hard working and above average."
Vikran Reddy, comes from the southern part of India-Hyderabad, he has been here
for two-and-a-half years and said when coming to America he experienced "no
cultural shocks." He explained that "my exposure to America through the movies
and what I heard from my uncle who lived here ten years prepared me well for
America." Even though the weather was much different in some states from India, he
had no trouble adapting. The things that impressed him about America were the
"architectural design of the buildings, the broadness of the roads, and especially the
cars." Vikran loves cars. In his country cars are offered for sale with no options or
luxuries. "Foreign cars are in great demand in India." In India there is a heavy duty
on foreign cars as much as a 200 percent tax. He came to the United States and G.S.U.
to get a masters in business and job experience. He feels that G.S.U. meets these
goals.
"American men are so simple." "They offer no challenges" said Chrysaugi
TaheofiUdou an· .undergraduate of business and a native of Greece. American men
are all alike-like kids, in Greece there is a difference between men. You can compare
one man to the other." Chrysaugi said "I am a liberated woman, but I prefer
Greek men even though they act superior because they make me feel like a woman,
they offer me a challenge." She stated that she liked Governors State's system of
education because she does not like to compete for grades. "Grades are like having
someone hitting you over the head to make you study, as result education and lear
ning don't mean anything." "Governors State allows you time to learn." She goes on
to say that even though competency based education is good and she is all in favor of it
outside institutions have a hard time accepting it. She came to America for an
education. When this is accomplished she hopes to return home to Greece.
Coastantive Spyridako., another native of Greec e and a friend of Chrysaugi, would
like someday to start his own business. A graduate of business at G.S.U., be says
"there are more gyros in the United States than Greece." He thinks of America as his
second home. His main purpose of coming to America was for education. "Back in
Greece I thought America was the place to come if you want to be something bigger or
better." "I have not been disappointed in this belief for I feel through my education
America has given me a better chance." He said he liked the idea of "no grades and
the small number of people in class at G.S.U." He also liked the fact that "some
classes meet only once a week, so it is more flexible." He said "I like American
women and the fact that they are unlimited in variety." American women are better
lovers than Greek women, because American women have more sexual ex
periences." He also said "American women are easier to date because they prefer
foreign lovers-look how popular Rudolph Valentino was."
Demogerontas Anastasioll, a native of Greece who has been in America for two
years is a B.P.S. undergraduate. He feels the math tests given to him when he first
came were "totally unnecessary since before coming to G.S.U. I had calculus." He
also felt that "one class I had to take as a requirement was also unneccessary because
of my past experience.'' Other than that he feels G.S.U. is exactly what he was looking
for. He likes that "there are no grades at G.S.U. and the classes I am taking do not
have too many girls in them so you do not become distracted and pay attention to the
instructor." He says that "American women make your sex life so much easier, in
Greece you have to ask the girl a hundred times before she will even go out with you."
"Greek women are not as sexually free as American women. Because of this
American women are better sexual partners." "The only thing I dislike about
American women is the fact that they think of me in terms of an astrological sign that
says what you are, I wish they would think of me as I am."
•·

••

In interviewing these foreign students I came to certain conclusions about them.
1. They all felt America could offer them a quality education.
2. They all thought the college of B.P.S. could offer them something of value.
3. They all felt that an advantage of an American education could help them in their
country, or this country.
4. They all have something to give to America and G.S.U. Whether it be part of their
culture, part of their ideas, or parts of themselves. America and G.S.U. will have
benefitted.
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Abolishment of Distinguished
Professor Award
I have been informed today by President Leo Goodman-Malamuth that
Distinguished Professor Awards, which have in the past been earned by a professor
from each of the four colleges in the University, will be discontinued effective this
academic year (September 1 , um- August 31 ,1978).
This action is being taken as a result of the AFI' Contract condition which stipulates
that meritorious performance shall be recognized by individual merit increases to be
awarded on a non-recurring basis.
When professors who have received the "Distinguished Teacher Award" in the past
with the $1250 to be paid over a five-year period shall continue to receive the payment
until the five-year period has elapsed.
memo from Acting Dean Ralph Winston, March 1 7, 1978

AFT Protests
Following upon our conversation of last week let me reiterate the AFI''s concern
over the abolishment of the Distinguished Professor Award.
The Collective Bargaining contract does not prohibit such awards. In my con
versations with Addison Woodward and Margaret Schmid I have learned that the
question of the Distinguished Professor Award never was mentioned at the
bargaining table, either informally or formally. Further, other campuses in the BOG
system apparently are maintaining similar awards including whatever stipend
associated with the award.
I realize that a gray area exists in situations where items are not either expressly
prohibited or recommended by the AFI'-BOG contract. However, it makes more
sense to talk with the appropriate AFI' representative over questions of interpretation
of the contract than to decide the correct interpretation.
The AFI' strongly recommends the reinstitution of the Distinguished Professor
Award. It is a means of recognizing the contributions of the faculty in the classroom
and that after all is what GSU is about.

Fiscal Resources Opposes Action
Resolved
That, whereas the AFT faculty contract does not preclude the Distinguished
Professor Award as publicly announced, the Fiscal Resources Committee strongly
recommends the continuation of the Annual Distinguished Professor Award in its
present form for the current and subsequent Fiscal years.

1//UE

-:orrections 0 F L A /T

� special apology g� to our managing editor Jodi for
listing her as a maging
editor on page 1 . A special apology also goes to President Leo Goodm
an-Malamuth for
referring to him as George instead of Leo on page 5. Jack Johnson the
first black king
of the ring on page 9 waswritten by Nathan Green.

Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities and Colleges
Sixty-four students at Governors State University will be included in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges", a 44-year-old directory.
Eighty-three GSU students were included in the last edition, and 53 and 48 in the
prior years.
Certificates of membership will be presented to stuoents later. Each nominee
approved will be contacted to secure biographical material for publication in the
current book, information for student placement files, and other pertinent data.
Nominations were submitted through consultation with faculty and student
representatives.
"Who's Who" students at Governors State University:
Board of Governors Degree program-Gerald Bannon, January Belmont, Marjorie
Friedman, Henry Hillman, Robert Honig, Sandra Ohde, Addie Ratliff, Edward
Willett.
University Without Walls program-Mary Dalton, Sarah Heyneman, Claire Persily.
College of Business and Public Service--Beverly Aaltonen, Richard Johnson,
Charles Myers, Patricia O'Donnell, Michael Schmidt, David Skinner, Mtab Taber,
Miguel Valdivieso, Sandra Watson.
College of Cultural Studies-Herman Bowden, Donald Gudac, Loretta Hawkins,
Natalie Lewis, Nancy Rigge, William Tripp.
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences-Ethel Amel, Ronald Cundiff, Mary
Cornesky, Cecilia Dabkowski, Erwin Konrad, Edward Leake, Joyce Lewi&, Phillip
Mendelson, Patricia Monson, Ellen Moorehead, Marcella Perunko, Carol Tapley,
Lawrence Vorderer, Robert Woodbury.
College of Human Learning and Development-Clarence Arnold, Pamela Arnold,
Robert Block, Jimmie Cooper, David Erickson, Volmar Franz, Ruth Frederickson:
Judith Grossman-Wardynski, Curtis Johnson, David Judy, Jeanne Kyrouac, Winifred
McGrane, Douglas Arthur McNutt, Gloria E. Meyer-Tehven, Susana Wikitczuk, Gail
Pacyga, Marlena Pitchlyn, Eddie Price, Ellen Roche, Guillermo Rodriguez, Rodolfo
Serna, Edward Watt, Anita Westphal, Dow Winscott.

University Assembly
Meeting Report

by carolyn Greer

The University Assembly meeting that
took place Thursday March 30, 1978
started off with President Malam�th's
report from the Board of Governor. He
.
reported hat act�on taken at the Board of
Governor s meetmg was for three B.O.G.
colleges .-:A"TER""J Governor State and
Chicago State t;ollege, along with
Roosevelt, Chgo Circle , and DePaul to
be able to take over channel 20 by the
Board recommending a grant to be
provided t� fund this.
he res1de?t then went o� to report on
�Ivt:rsit� busmess. He explamed that the
�Istm�u1shed Profes sor h as been
.
.
disc�ntmued, temP?ranly until Human
Services revamps �t. In the �st, each
college handled this �ward �fferently.
One college . held elect�on, while another
o
a�pomt comrru ees to el t a
D1stmg';Ush Professor . �e President
w�uld like H�an Serv1c� to set
. es and cnten.
gwdehn
� for thiS award.
.
The President went n�to �eat len�hs
about the proposed Umvers1ty Planmng
.
committee and Its p�pose. It �oul�
assess and re-examme th� university s
mandates, goal and planmng-where the
uni�ersity is going, what to modify etc.
InsbtubonaJ reasearch will be conducted

�
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This excellent print is one of 15 that appears in G.S.U.'s fifth Anniversary portfoHo
(A special edition of 15 copies of 8 original archival photographs from founding
students and faculty.
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Artists represented
Robert Beard
Brian Johnson
Pewter LeGrand

Jack Mosher
Richard Rushin
Paul Schranz

George Thompson

N nna Cameron

dnfoul

The Fiscal Resource Committee reccommended that $15.00 dollars be the
standard year round parking fee. This
would amount to $80,000 a year in parking
revenues. It will cost $6 in the fall, $6 in the
winter, and $5 in the spring for parking
fees. This motion was carried. The Fiscal
Resource committee also proposed a
reccommendation to approved salary
ranges for Administration. This motion
sparked a heated discussi on some
questioned the legality, while others op
posed it altogether. The chair asked that
the wording be changed to approve, and
the motion be resubmitted. Joe Meredith
challenged the chair to throw the motion
out. A vote was taken and the motion
carried 7 to 5 with the wording changed
from reccommend to approve.

Julie Taylor

*********************

fftudenl

to come up with a plan for planning. It
would be a university wide committee with
twenty nine people composed of faculty,
staff, students, community and deans etc.
The response from University Assembly
members was to question the role of The
Committee on the Future there was
confusion on the part of sev�ral as to it's
purpose.

OJfanled.'

:FtoJte.ed·f!A0 el�tu
r/J ��
d :r.. e 1 e lt a
*********************

ITA Ff

Jodi

emeroff

lame Cook
Zelda Peter.Leslie Faison

Carolyn Greer

Sondra Ricciardi
Pam Toll
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Where to Boo · e in the Suburbs
By

Pam Toll

.

"Another Saturda y night and I ain't got
no body , I ain't got n obody and I just got
paid. How I wish I bad someone to talk to
I'm in an awful way ... "

These are words from a popular song
that sum up the way many single adults in
the south suburbs feel. Being a single adult
in the suburbs is difficult at times. All the
neighbors are either married with
children, and do things socially as couples;
and you don't fit in comfortably with the
activities, or they are elderly neighbors
who spend their weekend nights in front of
the television set.
What's a single to do? Where can they go
out to break away from the monotony and
the stress of the workweek routine? Most
of all where can they meet other singles to
build their social life with?
The bars Not necessaril y to be called
"singles bars because of the wide variecy
of people one can meet at them, just bars.
They are flashy, dazzeling, and busy,
if
you like them that way. They are also
quiet, intimate and relaxing, if that's what
you are after. The crowds have changed.
One isn't as likely to meet those sleazystereotyped kinds of people who had
"reputations" from hanging out at the
bars. These "discos" or "night clubs"
appeal to all kinds of young and middleaged crowds with similar goals in mind.
These places that serve 75 cent beers, and
. a live rock band for a dollar cover charge,
have become a major recreational activity
of the single adults in the suburbs.

French Flutes
Park Forest South, IU.-The Ionian Woodwind quintet will play Sunday, April23, to
conclude the four-concert Chamber Music series at Governors State University.

French music will be featured at 7 p.m. GSU students with I. D. are admitted free.
For: other penons without series tickets, general admission is $3.

Further information may be obtained be telephoning 31.2-534-5000, X2458 or 2447.
The Chamber Music series is sponsored by the College of Cultural Studies at GSU,
stlJ&:nt services activities committee and Performing Arts guild.
Coordinator of the series is Erna Salm, community professor of piano at Governors
State University.

.
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Comfortable clothing, rock'n'roll music,
and flashy disco lights set the mood of
these cosmic niches where everyone
disappears to around 9 P.M. on Fridav and
Saturday nights. I took a tour of many of

the locals, and decided to review them.
Here is my opinion and ratings of these
various "hot spots" and what they have to
offer. 5 Stars ...Great 4 Stars ...Good 3 or
below: mediocre to poor.
Rocky's Disco: 3009 Chicago Road <Rt.
ll Steger. Rocky's offers more entertainment, music, and breaks on the
price of drinks than any other place in the
south suburbs. The dress is casual or
dressy and the atmosphere is jazzy· The
crowds' age range is in the young 20's on
up. Most weekday evenings the gents
outnumber the ladies about 3 to 1. There is
a $1.00 cover charge every night except
Friday and Saturday where entry will cost
you $2.00. The drinks are tasty, and the
flashy dance floors upstairs and down
offer a night filled with fun. Rocky's get a
Five star rating in my book. Go! Go! Go!
They also !� aye f liirg41, apd complete
gameroom. "J{"J{"J{"J{"J{
LeCarrou el: Rt. 54 and Rt. 30, Matteson. <Lower level of the LEFT BANK).
This dazzeling dash of disco is located
downstairs of the posh, Left Bank
Restaurant. LeCarrousel is colorfully
decorated in the red and white of an outdoor carnival. The plush carpeting, swivel
chairs, and the bar that looks like a safari
concession stand adds to the fun atmosphere. The highlight of LeCarrousel is
the mirrored and colorfully flashy dance
floor. The illuminous lights flash red,
yellow, green and blue lights in time to the
popular disco tunes. The dance floor looks
like a carrousel as it is accented with
wooden horses from some deserted carnival of the past. The dress here is classy
and sophisticated for a dress up evening.
The age group ranges in the early thirties
and up LeCarrousel with it's classy touch
gets a Five Star ratinl!.
,

*** **

JIMMY D'S: Jtmmy D's will now be

defunct as of the time of this publication,
but I can't help mentioning how well his
place served the localites for 17 years.
Jimmy settled his legal problems and
moved back to Arizona. Whenever I
dropped into Jimmy's a good time was
always at hand....I want to give Jimmy a
FIVE star tribute.

* ****
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A NGEL S : - 15732 Halstead,
Harvey. This hangout offers the decor of
Casa Blanca with it's tall, straw bar stools
and wicker chairs. Combined with leather
and chrome booths, one can come in and
listen to the hottest and jazziest live en
tertainment in the area. The drinks are ok,
but have been known to be a bit on the
watery side, especially on the weekends.
The cover charge varies depending on the
particular artist on the weekends, but a
dollar cover is the cost during the week.
Thursday night is the Ladies' special. All
bar drinks are 25 cents a piece. Just Angels
has a game room, as well as a usually
crowded dance floor....it's nice for a
change of pace. Just Angel's dress is
casual, and the crowd is young. Five Stars
for this place.
JUST

'

••••••••••••

*****

Merlins Pub: Park Forest Plaza.
Merlin's which recently underwent new
management is a busy place both on
weeknights and weekends. Mouthwatering pizza is the speciality to go with
any of your favorite drinks. The dress is
casual and the crowds' ages vary from
night to night. It's a mellow place with the
live entertainment of Bob McCall, a soloist
and guitarist. Merlin's is comfortable, but
the waitresse are l bit p"h
n the drink
U!.
orders. 4 STARS :}{�"J{ �
Bub's Pub: Wester n Commo ns in
Chicago Heights. Tacky, tacky, tacky.
This place is consumed by overaged
adolescence. It's noisy smokey, and
boring. 1 Star rating. +
POISON APPLE: E c ange & Western,
PFS. Just for the sake of mentioning that it
exists I am referring to the Poison Apple. I
won't give the Apple a rating because I
haven't been there for almost a year. Their
$4.00 a person cover charge is a little steep
for this writers' budget.....but if you can
handle it, it's there.
Long John's Pub, -540 w. 14th Street,
Chicago Heights. John's is the local pool
hall and gameroom in the area if you are
looking for a change of activity with your
drinking. Longjohn's is definitely casual,
blue jeans are the uniform that easily
combines with the darkened pub atmosphere. Lay your quarter on the table
and have a wait to play on one of the four
pool tables in the backroom of the pub. If
you prefer a booth, or a seat at the bar you
are graciously received by John, Steve or
Larry who will pour you a cool one from
the tap, if you like. The crowd is usually
young, but people of all ages drop in to play
pool. A tip for the ladies.. the guys outnumber you about 4 to 1. Longj �· is
cz
'li{
worthy of a 4 Star rating+
These are just a few of the many places
you can escape to while trying to break the
monotony of the weekly routme..... Good
luck with your efforts in the "Mating
Game." An<l don't forget - these bars
cater to you married people as well- if you
want to pay to play, they won't
discriminate.

The crowd enjoys the carnival at
mosphere of LeCarrousel at the Lert Bank
restaurant.

xh

*

LeCarrou el's dance floor looks like a
merry-go-round with wooden horses.
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Wet T-Shirt Contest : Bring Your Own Bust
There Jeanne. Sandy and the other
contestants who were sitting on chairs
with their shirts plastered· against their
bare chests. It was a sight to see. All the
guys looked like little boys in a candy store
the way their "slightly" intoxicated faces
stared up at us. The disc jockey filled the
pitcher with the icy cold water..... "Why
I here?" thought.....Did I go through
With the dousmg of my T-sbirt? Well, you
would have had to have been there to
know.... .I won't tell. I just want to men
tion, though, that Jeanne won first place.
And all the contestants were awarded a
bottle of champagne so they could
"celebrate" the competition.
Rocky's is a really great place to dance,
drink and have a good time, but if you want
to enter the West T-sbirt contest be sure
you bring a chest, a sense of humor, and
lots of "chutzpah", Rocky's will provide
the T-shirt at no cost to you....

�

by

P am Toll

"THE NUMBER 1 WET T..SHIRT
CONTEST IN
MIDWEST" the sign
read. What kind of people enter a contest
like that? I wondered. I went to Rocky's
Disco at
Chicago Road in Steger to
fmd out.
The rhythmic disco music could be
beard in the parking lot as I walked toward
the door. It was 9 :30PM on Tuesday "wet
T..Shirt" night, and I was to meet Jeanne
there at 10. I entered, and paid my dollar
co.ver charge. The bouncer, who looked
like be belonged to the mafia with his curly
dark hair and Italian lingo said, "Hey
Honey, are ya entering the contest
tonight?" I laughed. Me? I'm the band
wagon leader when it comes to protecting
womens'
reputations
from
ex
ploitation....would I enter a Wet T-sbirt
contest? What would my mother say?
Better yet, my conscience ... could I
tolerate it? Hmmm.... my curiosity was
getting the better of me. "What do I have
to do to enter this infamous Wet T-shirt
contest?" I asked.
He gave me the lowdown. "U a chick
enters the contest, we give her $10.00 just
for entering, a Rocky's T-sbirt, and she
gets to drink free all night long. The
winner of the contest gets $50.00 and is
invited to return to the finals where she
will have a chance to win the grand prize of
$500 .00 ." "Come on," be pressed.
"Haven't ya ever worn a T-shirt on the
beach when you were all wet? It's just like
that."
I thought about it, yes, I had worn a wet
T-shirt on the beach, and I wouldn't give it
a second thought, but in a bar? With an
audience? But for $10.00 and free drinks,
I'd probably spend about five bucks
anyhow on the drinks alone....Alright! I'll
do it!
I filled out a short form, and they handed
me a white, skimpy, fruit-of-the-loom T
shirt.. I threw it over my shoulder and
went to get my first free drink of the
evening. I sat down at a tall table near the
dance floor, and sipped my drink as I
watched the dancers twisting and gyrating
to the beat of the latest disco tunes. The
floor was a flashing sunburst illuminating
pink, yellow, green and blue lights in time
to the music. "Oh,
" I thought. "What
if someone I know shows up?" "What if
someone who knows what a decent,
respectable, well-liked person I am, comes
tonight and sees me making a fool out of
myself?".. .Is it worth it?
I started screening the place. Walking
up and down the crowded aisles, straining
to see if anyone I knew was there. I was
lucky, not a familiar face in the crowd
until Jeanne walked in. I was glad to see
her face. As the old saying goes, "misery
loves company.'' Jeanne, too, ftlled out her
little form, was handed a T-shirt and we
were officallv WET T-Sbirt contestants.
WHOPEE! We drank and danced and
mingled the night away. These' bar
hoppers were younger than I expected,
barely of the drinking age, it seemed.
There appeared to be an unusually large
number of males in the place, I guess the
contest speaks for itself.
My anxiety was growing. I knew I
couldn't go through with this. I talked to
the people in the bar about the contest.
Asking all kinds of questions, searching for
some kind of justification for participating
in this exploitive ordeal. I asked a nice
looking guy at the bar sipping his 7-7 what
be thought of the contest. "I think it's
cute," he answered. "There no harm in
it." Another guy volunteered. "There's
nothing to be uptight about, they just pour
water down your shirt, and whoever gets
the loudest applause wins." "Cheeky,"
said a young lady. "I think it's fun to
watch, but I wouldn't do it for a million
bucks. All the guys sit there and yell all
kinds of weird things at you, and you have
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Some dancers relax and have a drink between disco sets.

God

to act dumb to win. The dumber you
act, the more chance you have of wm
ning."

�

The Wet T-shirt contest attracts the attention of the spectators.

The females fill Rocky's disco as well as the males on Tu d
es ay we t T-s
Night.
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J agan Warns of Explosive Third World Conditions
by LesUe Fa.._
Dr. Cheddi Jagan, former Premier of
British Guiana and General Secretary of
the Peoples' Progressive Party, was guest
speaker in the CCS Lounge on Tbi.U'Iday
afternoon, March 30 , 1978 . The topic of the
lecture, "Politics in Latin America:
Special Emphasis on Guiana," centered on
deteriorating economic, social and
political conditioDS facing the masses. 1be
gap in living standards between developed
capitalists and developing third world
states has reached the crisis stage.
Widespread unemployment, inflation,
malnutrition, acute housing, medical
supply, health care and hospital bed
shortages plague the citizens and, as this
gap increases, Dr. Jagan warns of the
explosive potential generating tbat en
dangers world peace.
Since 1687 , when Guiana became a
French colony, the country bas been under
foreign economic domination and colonial
military domination by the British and
Portuguese in the 1800's and the evolution
bas produced what is termed neo
colonialism. Guiana was made an over
seas department of France in 1M8. In the
1940's a Puerto Rican economic planniDI
model was introduced sponsored by
foreign capital to encourage a climate of
incentive and cooperation. 1be PPP
criticized the plan and a subsequent one
the ECLA Plan-beca-.e of a reformist,
rather than a revolutionary strategy.
Complexities arisiDI from poverty and
Wlderdeveloprnent were ignored.
In addition, President Jobn F. Ken
nedy's Allianc{! For Pfolress development
procedure of the 80's, followed by a Nixon
program to integrate local landlords and
bureaucratic capitalists with foreign
monopolistic capitalists smacked too
much of imperialistic control. Two
government plans to bring about reforms,
implemented from 1968-72 and 197 2-78 ,
failed under the PNC <Peoples' Nationalist
Congress> headed by Prime Minister
Forbes Burnham, who maintained a

Marxist-Leninist platform based on
democratic principles with soclalism as
theWlifying goal. A 1978-80 Plan revised to
a19'71-81 objective bas again been revised
but is viewed as a political joke, owiD8 to
the manner of priority allocations. Jagan
blames imperialistic intervention,
sovemment mismanagement and CIA
disruptive forces in Latin America for
these problems. In 1954 the British for
cefully removed the PPP from govern
ment and the CIA also disrupted sub
sequent elections in Guiana and
Guatemala. 'lbe original priorities to
upgrade agriculture and inchlltry were
changed to infrastructure improvements,
by which the administration allocated the
bulk of its budget- 11.1 percent or $74
million to development of para military,
police and military forces. Only •. 7
million was spent on labor and social
security.
Jagan stresses that the problems of
poverty are linked to foreign ownership
and control of the multi-national cor
porations, lack of industrialization,
overemphasis on import for domestic
consum ption, an outdated land tenure
system and bureaucratic, para-military
structures tbat cater to the elite and ignore
the plunderiDI of the poor by international
monopolies. Hesays tbat by the end of1980
"... the annual net drain of Guiana is likely
to be $25 billion. ..." by U.S. standards.
Economically, as a third world country,
Guiana's employed earn approximately
$75 annually by U. S. net income stan
dards, Seventy five percent of the jobless
are under the age of 25 and 88 percent
have minimum wort qualifications; 93
percent have DO training. Old qe pen
sioners received $15 per month and rural
geriatrics were compensated with a $12
subsistence aUotment. Since 1975 the $15
pension bas been dispellled on an equal
basis for both urban and rural dwellers.
susar aad other industrial-related
strikes have delayed political and
,

economic progres,s for the uniODB have DO
11t12 -76 over 7,000 ftecl Guiana. Despite
democra tic guidance to mitigate
the overwbelming problema and setbacb,
grievanc es that protest substand ard
Dr. Jagan favors some PNCmeasures tbat
wages poo r workiDI conditioDB and scanty
reject imperialistic intruaiona tbat un
friDie ' benefits. Nationalization of the
dermine the progress of the developing
and
GAWA
the
PPP,
qar inchlltry by the
nation. Jagan's strategy of combining an
the Trades Union CoD8ress bas been
anti
revolutionary,
integrated,
welcome d by laborers, who are
imperialistic prosram in accordance with
discriminated against by factory owners
Marxist-Leninist principles and in
controlliDI land, builc:liD8s and surroun
cooperation with Cuba , Russia, the U. S.
diDI estates. Plagued by annual coastal
and other major powers , in the hope of
flooding and shortages of fertilizers and
attaining a balanced, independent
pesticides, the farmers are faced with
governm ent, is �ed on his knowledge
higher priced inputs, drainage increase
tbat soclalist states in the Caribbean have
costs and high interest loans. Fuel and
emerged from such alliances.
utility prices ·are risiDI and shortages
In concl-.ion the third world gap is
produced by the strikes are further
widening between developed and
destabilizinl the economy. Tap water in
developing countries. 1be class struggle
manysections teems with worms, with the
bas intensified. Despite the U. N.
shortage of chlorind intensifyiDI the
Development Pla n from 1959-60 and
problem of disease when the water is not aubeequent programs administered by the
boiled.
sovernment, the masses have not
• ..._
m..
Malnutrition is prevalent and mo�o��
benefited; dictatorships have ari8eD in
carrying infants and youngsters to the
various Latin American countries. In 1800
Public Hospital and other health centers third world countries controUed about M
cannot find help beca-.e of a drug shor percent of the world's income; by 1900 it
tage. AccordiDI to Dr. Jqan, ... two declined to 40 percent; by 11180 the
hundred million babies and children in the countries were earning 18 to 18 perceat of
"Third World" suffer from malnutrition." this income and since then conditions have
Large numbers of Amerindians in the worsened. Dr. Jagan bas written aeveral
hinterlands, who were enslaved and boob on the subject tbat offer insilbt into
murdered by the Portuguese in the 1800's, his country's dilemmas: Forblddea
are starving. Foetuses are a commonplace Freedem ud 'l1le West • Trial, Poverty:
sight seen drifting down canais followin8 Callie ... CUe .. Dev..... CGutrles
the tide out to sea.
and 'l1le West • Trial are amo01 his
1be housing shortage bas made many major contributions. Jagan attended
destitute. Beggars live on the streets, Queen's College bl Guiana and Howard
where they sleep on the pavement under University, received a B.S. from the
awnings, set up � under the Supreme YMCA Colle(e of Cbica&o and from North
Court Building on the Avenue of the western University Dental School earned a
Republic and camp outside the Parliament D.D.S. degree.
BuildiDI. For three years the beggar
The University Seminar Planning
woman by the Parliament Bldg. cooked, Committee, CCS and the GSU community
slept, bathed, dressed and Wldresled "... in extend gratitude and appreciation to Dr.
full view of the public...." according to the Jagan for honoriDI the university with his
ppp publication 'l'lall Ia Gta yua Crime is
presence and most informative lecture.
rampant and the evicted famUy is prey to
robbery, assault and the like . Between
"

.

C areer Planning
ITINERARY
1bursday
July8
Depart from O'Hare Airport, Chicago
on Dan-Air Airlines.
Friday
July 7
Arrive London for 3 days.
Monday
July10
Arrive lngleton, to begin Yorbbire
residency.
July11
�y
Local exploration, lngleton Falls,
lnglebofOUih, Three Peaks, etc.
w��Y
Julyu
Day trip to Hadrian's WaH and
Housesteads
Roman Fort.
Tbi.U'Iday
July13
Visit to ancient farmin8 village, Dent,
and moorland bike.
ll"riday
July14
Visit Lake District, home of poets
<Wordsworth, Ruskin, Colerictae and
othen.)

NORTH

II
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Saturday
July15
lngleton Gala Day <Local cultural ex
perience)
Sunday
July18
Day of reluation or optional visits <Dr.
Lowe and Mr. Kin8 wiU advise on options
available.)
July1 7
Monday
Visit local iochlltries.
July18
�y
Market Day in Settle and lecture-visit on
history and development of Settle.
Wedn�y
July19
Visit historic York Cathedral, Roman
ruiDS, Railway Museum, etc.
Thursday
July20
Free option: CODIUlt with Dr. Lowe or
llr. King
Friday
Julyn
Visit to seaside resort of Blackpool
<pl• evening events>
Saturday
July22
Arrive Nelson for (4) four-day residency
and short course: "An Introduction to the
Life andPeople of North Eut Lancubire"
<cottoa culture). Catalol of events wiU be
prepared forstudy prior to depm1ure from
U.S.A.
July •
Wecmesday
Optioaal - use of two days indudin8
return to Loodon
Friday
July.
Rail to London. air return to Odeqo.

From 9 :30 A.M. to 2:30P.M. on Satur
day. April 15 , the South Suburban Area
YWCA is olferiDI a " Career PlanniD8
Workshop." 1be meeting location is the
YW Program Center, 40 Plaza, Suite 1 ,
Park Forest.
The workshop is designed to meet the
needs of women who are either enteriD8
the job market for the first time or wbo are
re-enteriDI the job market after an ab
sence. In addition, it wiU address the
concerns of women who are seeking a job
orcareer cbaDie and need realistic toola to
identify their optiODI.
Judy MOBtovoy, workshop leader, bas
herself auccessfully gone through the
proceues of both re-enterinl the job
market and making a career cban8e. A
former YW staff member, Ms. Mostovoy
began her employment career as a high
school science teacher. She holds an M.A.
in women's studies and is now a student at
Jobn Marsball Law School. In addition,
abe ispersonally acquainted with the value
of volunteer wort in terms of skill
buildiDI. Ms. Mostovoy bas a lon8 history
of volunteer involvement and commitment
in a variety of capacities.
Trained in career planning at Nor
thwestern University, she bas divided the
workshop into three areas of emphasis.
1be fint portion wiU be devoted to
"Personal Evaluation and Alsessment."
Each participant wiU wort on identifying
and analyzins her own skiDs and abiUties
with assistance in the group settinC· The
second segment wiU be "Explorinl �
tiona in the World of Wort." Approacbel
and informational sources will be con
sidered. Thirdly, "Practical 1'ecbnicpl
and Tools" wiU be highlighted. In this
portion, procechns and ideas for findiD8
the rilbt job or career tailored to meet
individual needs, abiUtiel, and aspirations
will be emphasized.
In total , the workshop wiU be the
belinniDI of the information Ptberinl
required to start JoiHtuatlnl. Each Pll'
ticipant will also receive a copy of 'l1le
Qldel J.D.... Map u part of the $10
workshop fee. To repter, CODtllct the
Soutb SUiuban Area YWCA, 41 Plaza,
Part Forest, U.IIMII, 7._. Payment
prantees reptration.

Third World Workshop

Third World A gency

::.�..td Warbbap

Dr. All0111011 Sllerma a Deaa ol C.C.S. weleomes delegates to tbe Foartb AIUlul
which was held at tbe Pick C011 greu Hotel. 1D Chicago,

Last Grave at Dimhaza
lty

Sola M. t). Ola
1bis is a film

government's own report:
ff1 percent of the land is reserved for
whites, 13 percent for the blacks. In 19'10
about $150 million was spent on white
education while $9 million was spent on
black education.
Wages : Blacks earn less than $10.00 per
week ; whites 18 times as much. 1bree out
of 100 cars produced are sold to blacb.
Over the past ten years 8 million blacks
have been sent to jail for not carrying
identifications. The law stipulates under
the passbook system that all blacks over 18
must at all times carry identification.
The film also examines the "conflict
preparation" in Apartheid South Africa
under which all whites-men, women and
children learn how to shoot at police
stations which all have marksmen.
Shooting is a compulsory subject in the
white ele�entary schools. For defense,
South Afnca spends about $220 million
annually and is dependent on its Western
allies for weapons as well as economic
viability.
Quote from the film's narrator; "During
the hour you have been watching this film,
in South Africa six black families have
been thrown out of their homes, 80 blacks
have been arrested under the "Pass
Laws ," and 80 black children have died of
the effects of malnutrition. During the
same hour , the gold mining companies
have made a profit of $84 , 000. "Last Grave
of Dimbaza" offers the convincing "racist
beliefs of Apartheid."

about South Africa's
controversial policy of Apartheid and
aeperate development of races.
First I am going to ..e some quotes from
government leaders of the Apartheid
policy as presented in the film
"There is no place for him < black> in the
white community above. . . . labor."
"'Ibey are only in South Africa to sell
their labor."
" ....To ensure that their mothers will be
taught from childhood that equality with
whites is not for them."
" .... Maintenance of white identity is
more important to us than any economic
consideration."
" ....they must not be burdened with
superflous appendages like women and
children."
"We are trying to introduce the migrant
labor.... this is our policy as far as white
economy is concerned."
These quotes make "Last Grave at
Dimbaza" an authentic and powerful
documentary on the present situation in
South Africa where four million whites
have politically subjugated 18 million
blacks.
The film pin-points the great and
"shameful contrasts of life" in the
Babtustabs or "homelands," especially
Dimbaza where blacks are being resettled
and in the industrialized urban areas for
instance Johannesburg which are
reserved for whites.
Here are some statistics from the
.

Media I Workshop

10, 000 newspapers and broadcast stations
in 109 countries; Reuter which dominates
the Asian countries and Engliah speaking
Africa. Another case is that Western News
Agencies provide a biased version ol the
news. The two main criticisms in this area
is the presentation of the Third World in a
negative light and the second is inadequate
coverage.
These inequities necessitated the
creation of a Pool news service by Non
aligned countries in New Delhi, India in
July of 1!rl 6. The Pool had its problems
politically,
financially,
and
techonologically which limited its
potential effectiveness. For instance
unpaid bills wbich resulted in interrupti�
during monitoring; bad reception and
improperly maintained flies.
Despite these, there are subjective
impressions rather than conclusions
derived from data via: nationalisti�
stories; development stories-social and
economic, Third World Cooperation
Linkages. 1bese stories, although coun
teracted by the disaster-prone image
propagated by the Western media, were
generally lacklustered. The training o1
journalists geared to a Third World
orientation, musl occur if the Pool Service
Is to "produce "quality journalism ...
In conclusion Vljay said that "whether
or not the gap between the aspiration and
the achievement is bridged in the future
depends on the availability ol the
necessary expertise and resources, and on
the sincerity of tbe commitment to the
undertaking by countries of tbe Third
World. "

Since the early 1970's the emergence o1
the Third World has led to an awareness of
the necessity to claim and defend its new
identity and to use it to support a fresh ,
global approach to the entire problem of
development. Thus, the cry for a new
economic order has had its cultural
counter part, witb repercussions for the
international structure of information
flow. Vijay Ganju, Department of Jour
nalism, University of Texas at Austin.
Third World countries in proposing their
own News Agencies argued that "the
existing structure" is a monopoly by the
Western Agencies; the structure is based
on vertical flow of information from
developed to developing countries.
In his paper, " Third World News
Agencies : A Field Study," presented to
Fourth Annual Conference of Third
World." ·March 15-18, 1978 at the Pick
Congress Hotel, CUcago. Vljay Ganju
reviewed the rationale historical
development and operation of a food
service. "The Pool news service is
essentially a multi-channel flow o1 news
reports between the news agencies of
Third World countries, which provides
information about and among these
countri� from their own perspectives.
Information imbalance was mentioned
as a case against Western Agencies o1
which the biggest three are the United
eith 238
Press International (UPI>
bure�u• in 82 countries employing about
10, 000 people serving 8,500 sublcribers in
more than 100 countries, Associated Press
<AP> with a budget of about $100 million
provides news and photos to more than
,

Why Bottle Babies
"Bottle Babies" is a film which explores
the alarming increase of what has become
known as "lactogen syndrome" or
"commerciogenic malnutrition " an
example of the tragic human consequences resulting from the influence of
multinationai corporations in the Third
World.
�ith the help of powerful and
wtdespread advertising Third World
mothers are being assured by large
Western companies such as Nestle, Bristol
Meyers, and Borden that powdered milk is
the best guarantee for healthy, happy
babies.
Despite this assurance, the babies are
dying of malnutrition and diseases which
infect the skin, ear and throat . The
decision by mothers to use powde red milk
for their babies can be a fatal one
especially in poverty-stricken areas where
there is no electricity or tap water and

has,

It was Sunday, March IJ, 1978 , a day economically oriented. Before in- speaking and French-speaking areas
dependence, local poHticians had little or nevertheless, eased communication within
me Pick Congress Hotel in alicago, that I no means ol expressing themselves, due to each group Radio controls the largest
bad a dream. I dreamt I was back in my the repressive activities of their colonial audience and it can be found in practically
country, Nigeria, full ol eagerness to masters. The panelists-Nathaniel Clay ol everywhere. "Rumor and entertainment"
participate fully in pin-pointing the ills Chicago Defeader. John Adkins of are also ways of disseminating news .
Lv Palmer laid empbasis on education
placuing the country as a professional Post Trlllue, Gary , veteran journalist Lv
journaliat. To my surprise, I met a very Palmer and Ms. Johari, M. Kunjufu of and control. He said most people misuse
stiffopposition and a group collaborated to '11lird Warld Preu, Chicago, advocated the mass media beca..e they do not 1mow
assassinate me. I got shot by a marksman new policies which would reflect the un- what it is. He also advocated developing a
system of mass communication controlled
but I survived.
biased views of the people in tbe mass
1bis is the trend of media com- media.
solely by us < Blacks> in order to forestall
Nathaniel Clay talked about the white cultural aggression and invasion.
municationa in the Third World countries,
Ms. Jobari Kunjufu said that Iince tbe
where molt of tbe media is under tbe diversified media Tbird World Com
control of governments that resent munities use in communication. Tbese communicatioo media Ia very powerful for
criticllm. Most of the newspapen and ranp from the talking drum to the town c:ootroling social behavior "we need a
braodcastiJII stations evohed u poHtics crier, to errand boys or footmen. to radio great deal of realism in necesaitating
� changes. ' ' She continued that these
IP'8W prominent and tbe poHticiana wanted and televisioo.
Problems of eroas-eultural Com- changes should reflect "our own values
media to communicate their views to tbe
people. All tbe panellats aa ''Com- munications, many ol them left or from and lmaps especlally on television.... no
munlcation Media in Tbird World Com the Colonial era, are maldnl interregional "Bonanza" or "Westema" ... in order to
munitiel" at the workshop were ol tbe communication difficult In the Tbird reach our maximum level o1 self
view that these media were poUtically and World. The arouping into English- determination. "

� tbe Tbird World Worksbop ended at

.

.

are

Dying

where mothers cannot fully follow
directions.
The film emphasizes that immune
bodies are not present in the milk as much
as in the mother's breast-the best food for
babies under six months. The breast, it
shows, is free of infection, it is economical,
and it promotes physical contact between
mother and child which is good
psychologically.
It advises that spoon feeding should be
adhered to especially in areas where good
drinking water cannot be obtained and in
dirty slum areas where flies compete with
the babies to ..e the bottle. Diarrhoea and
malnutrition cause the babies to lose
weight, visibly shrink an often die.
The bottle baby scandal can be
described as a dangerous octopus
spreading its tentacles to enclose the Third
World mothers in villages.

John Adkins presented a lengthy and
controversial paper which be said was to
emphuize the relationship of good
education to journalism. He said that to be
a good journaliat, one must be conversant
with all subjects ranging from economics,
gqrapby and history to medicine and
pbiloaopby. The question whether a black
journalist should reflect black thoughts
sparked off a heated argument· between
the panelists and the participating
audience.

-

-

PSC Offers Food Servioo Sanitiation Course
certifieatiaa wlU be offend at
A course in food aerviee unitatiaa leadin8 to ltate
tiaa for tbe eoune wiU be frcm
Prairie State Collep be&inniDI April D. . . Reglatra
tbe
at
eoUeae clurinl tbe week ol April S .
1:10 a:m. to 4: 10 p.m . In tbe eouaseliDI area
12.
and
1
,1
10
April
aa
'l'bce wlU also be reglatratiaa
delicatellenl,
Tbe course is designed for m&DBierB and operators ol restaurants,
eltablisbfood
other
and
,
parlcn
aebooll, nuning homes, bolpitall , tavema, pizza
tion
Penonl succ:ellfully compW;inl tbe course will meet tbe eertifk:a
which stipulate
Health
Publie
ol
t
Deputmen
by
lllinoil
tbe
bed
eltablil
eDta
requirem
be certified by a
that at ._t oae persoa in evwy food ba.ndHng eltablilbment must
,
1
July
to
1978
course and aamtution prior

meata.

Editor's Note
Note: Sola M. 0. Olukoya, a Nigerian
journalist who is studying for his Muter's
degree in Media Communications at
Governors State, attended tbe Tbird World
Workshop as a correspondent for the
INNOVATOR.

G.S.U. Graduate Honored

!':.a�

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.. -Eiected preaident o1 tbe
D1inoia
aiUance ol JOO members was a Governors State Univers
i

ty�

tiCJIIIdel!

After receiving a degree in alcoboliam ldence and CCIUDiel
ina
GSU, Robert
McGann is a candidate for a master's degree in communica
He is Ienior COUIIIelor ol the Maine Towntbip CouDciJ 011 Alcohol
ism
He previOUIIy was with Mae Neal llemarial bolpital o1 Berwyn
.i.e be planned
and initiated its alcobollam treatment center and at Lutheran
'
bolpital at
Park Rklae • a traininl mmelor.
·

Genera.
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Advocates for the Handicapped

Newbriefs

2200 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill. 60654
312-R22-04.'l5
The Advocates for the Handicapped is a non-profit volunteer organization which
helps secure legal and social rights for the handicapped that able-bodied people take
for granted.

Environmental Workshop

Wbat do we do?

PROVIDE DIRECT SERVICE through our legal program whose attorneys conduct
litigation, selected to define and extend the rights of the handicapped community.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL .-An interdisciplinary environmental education

regarding the rights of the physically or mentally handicapped.

For juniors, seniors, and graduate students, the workshop at Nantucket Mass.
April 17-21

�entai

CONDUCT INVESTIGATIONS

will be co-sponsored by the American Society for Enviro

GIVE TESTIMONY at public hearings

Education.
April

SUGGEST CHANGES in policy or law

reservations and advance deposit are due with Dr. John Chambers of GSU.

CONDUCT PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAMS
WORK to involve and coordinate efforts with other concerned groups

The workshop may be taken for credit or non-<:redit.
There will be field experience in maritime ecology.

PUBLISH THE ADVOCATOR which provides information on organizations,

Both classroom application for practicing and pre-service elementary and

events, publications, and legislation of and for the handicapped community.

secondary teachers, as well as basic environmental application for students in related

Who are the memben?

and teacher training disciplines (geography, geology, biology, and other social and

handicapped individuals

natural sciences) will be offered.

family members of the disabled

The workshop is interdisciplinary in nature, and will not only study the flora and

professionals working with the handicapped

fauna of the island and the natural physical habitat, but will also visit and study the

other concerned citizens citizens with interest and expertise in many other fields

various economic pursuits of island businesses , such as fishing' cranberry production, and tourism.

The

Legal Committee aids organizations and individuals involved in legal actions

workshop will be held by Governors State University.

,

Chicago, March 10: Wheelchair Races sponsored by the Advocates for the Han-

The historical importance of Nantucket as a whaling port will be considered.

dicapped will be held on Sunday, April 30th ( rain date,May 21st)from 10 :00 a.m. to

Floral ecology and the ecology of seaweeds will be an additional topic.

4 : 00 p.m. at 2501 W. Bradley Place (off Addison St.) between California and Western

A special guest lecturer from the business-industrial community will discuss a

Avenues in Chicago.

topic of special interest.

Demonstrations will be given in other wheelchair sports such as basketball, weight
lifting .and horse-back riding.

Deadline For Graduation ·

Itinerary Conserve Energy Workshop

If you are planning to graduate in August, 1978, please note the deadline for sub
mitting your AppUcatJon for Graduation and Student Progress Report Forms is no
later than June 1, 1978.
Please

do not apply for graduation if you have any outstanding units

PARK

required for

graduation other than Spring-Summer 1978 Trimester.

�------------------------- - - �
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Your Opiniom

Student Activities
Survey-Questionnaire

1. What is your opinion of the Student Activities programming thus far? (Tl-78)
A. Excellent
B.

�

C. Fair
D. Poor-Need work
2. Have you as a student-staff actively participated in any previous student activities?

3. Which do you prefer as a regular event?
A. Lecturers

B. Movies
C. Musical programs
D. Comedy Artist

4. Would you be willing to pay a nominal fee to see a major concert artist?
Comments :

'5. What type of programming doyou feel is relevent to the GSU community?
Comments :

6 . Do you feel that GSU programs should be open to the surrounding community?
Comments:

1. What other services or activities doyou think Student Activities should institute or
perform?

FOREST

SOUTH, ILL. - Among 10 city-university energy conservation

programs in the United States will be that of the Village of Park Forest South and
Governors State University.
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The programs are an extension of one conducted by the City of Wichita, Kans., and
Wichita State University, supported by the U.S. Office of Education.
The purpose of the Wichita program is to assist cities in developing energy con
servation programs and associated public awareness activities which are suitable to
their local situations by :
- Conducting a workshop for participants April 18-19 in Wichita.
- Providing direct technical assistance to participating cities and universities.
- Preparing and distributing information, including an operational and procedural
manual for local governments as well as several

case studies of energy conservation

and public awareness programs . . . -Publishing a monthly newsletter concerning
activities of participants.
- Making at least one visit to each participant city.

The cooperative program

in continuing education and community service will be

administered for the Village of Park Forest South by

Dr. Larry McClellan, village
and Craig

president and professor in the College of Cultural Studies at GSU,

Hullinger, village planner and GSU graduate, and for Governors State University by

Dr. Leon J. Zalewski, coordinator of the science teaching program, and Dr. Bethe
Hagens, professor, both of the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences.
The 10 participating cities and uciversities in the energy conservation programs
were selected by the Wictuta project staff, with the assistance ot an adVisory com
mittee from the American Association of State Colleges and Universities and In
ternational City Management Association.

I Quit Smoking Clinic Held
An "I Quit Smoking Clinic" co-sponsored by South Suburban Hospital and the
American Cancer Society, South Suburban Unit will be held April ll,

12,

13 and April

17 and 18, 1978 from 7-9 p.m. at South Suburban Hospital, Lecture Hall, 178th and
Kedzie, Hazelcrest, Illinois, 60429. The program offers smokers the opportunity to
discover why they smoke, helps them to identify ways to quit and provides motivation
as well as group support.

The basic program is based on a 5 day plan of 11h

to 2 hours

each session involving physician and lay speakers, ex-smokers, films, and literature.

The program is free to teens and adults and to register please call 799-8000, Ext : 291-

Education Office of South Suburban Hospital.

t. Would you be in favor of an Intra-mural Athletic program?
Comments :

Student Complaint Line

9. How can relations between Student Services-Activities and the student body be

line has

As many of you may already know, a direct
been installed for student
complaints. The telephone is located in my office and will be answered round the

bettered?
Comment:

clock. As long as someone is in the office, it will be answered personally and at other
times electronically. The number is 534-0222 .
The following procedures have

been

developed :

1. The student's name and complaint will be recorded on a complaint form with

10. Would you as a Student-Staff help promote on campus activities (such as selling

three

tickets, hand out brochures) ?

copies.

2. The complaint will be recorded as closely as possible in the student's own
phrasing.

3. The complaint will be sent to the appropriate unit, faculty, or dean .

11. Are you GSU Student-Staff - Day-Night classes?

tnterested parties
�' ActMUes.

are

to complete the survey cut-out and sead back to

:
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4. A response form will be attached as a follow-up mechanism.
We are trying to direct the students in the right direction and provide a method by
which they can express their problem. All complaints may not have a solution but at

least they have been heard and some action taken.

Richard J. Vorwerk
Dean of Special Programs
6: Instnactional Services

